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"If I Have My Way"

your who I desire

you light my fire

with every kiss

you take me higher

feeling like your loving

I just cannot resist

there's something that's making me

hold on

there's no one I'd rather share my good lovin with

but I promised I'd wait till im ready for

this

one day we'll make love

passion unheard of

I'll be your woman
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if I had my way

we will see heaven

loving together

we wont stop ever

if I had my way

I love your touch

it make's me crumble?

how it loves so much

look what you've done

please don't whisper anything else in my ear

my body, my heart and my soul is high

let me find the strength to get on up outta here

cuz one day the way we feel

will be alright

one day will make love (one day)

passion unheard of (passion unheard of)

I'd be your woman (yea)

if I had my way (we will see heaven)

we will see heaven (haaaaayyyy)

loving together (lovin together)

we wont stop ever
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if I had my way (waaayyyy)

I love you

no doubt about it

I wont change my mind

loves so true

if I had my way

I will make love to you

one day will make love

passion unheard of (passion unheard of)

I'd be your woman

if I had my way (if I had my way)

we will see heaven (ooohhhh)

loving together

we wont stop ever

if I had my way (If I had my way)
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